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Have you ever run a race course 5 oth< r
have Io Therefore9 when you finish a road 
race3 whether it be here in Maine or else*  
where? and you look at your tiinet you don't 
know whether to cry or jump for joy© The 
fact is that you simply aon9t know how far 
you3ve run2
autos are net good enough to do the job 
of measuring a courseo They were not inten» 
ded for this purpose© There are several 
other methods which have been with us for a 
number of years*  but few people have taken 
the effort to use thema Pd say the big 
reason why this hasn’t been done yet is 
because we runners have not asked for it© 
I will ask for this Improvement in my next 
letter to the state’s road race directors 
which will be sent out before very long© 
By 1980$ Pd like to see the majority of 
our race courses measured properly© It is a 
wor^hwhil^ venture toward improving ths 
quality of our program© I would never 
expect ©very race organizer to comply9 but 
I think that many will? especially if they 
are approached about it in the right manner 
and if all the information is presented to 
them© The expense is small*  Involving a 
$12©00 bicycle revolution counter assembly*
I intend to give you people the neceBs- 
ary information right*now  because many of 
you are race directors and also many runners 
out there might be interested in measuring 
ra©e courses in their locality even if the 
directors do not want to do it themsslves*
After reading about course measurement 
in the RKCA Club Handbook^ it appears that 
the bicycle revolution counter method is 
the most practical© nther methods require 
hiring an engineer or require walking th©
course with a wheel® Neither looks practical® 
For ®12q00> a Mcycle revolution counter 
assembly can be purchased' from Clain Jones*,  
3717 Wildwood Drive*  Sndwellt N*Y®-  13760# 
Claim is a 13»yeer~ol&yWsinessman.whose device
was used to measure th®- 
Montreal Olympics*  
age and handling# 
attachment and use 
conversion tables)
_ marathon course in the 
The Sl2cOOinclud0S 
Instructions . 
of *he  device 
com® ■■■with the
for the
( including 
: counter
assembly®
For information a bout how to measure 
courses by this method, you dan buy an article 
on the subject for 11,00 from Ted Cor bitty 
Apt. 8h sect® 150 W, 225th N,YM N.Y. 
10^630 Actually9 X. would like to photo-copy 
the section on doiir.se. measurement from th©'*  
BBC A Handbook and sand It out to th® race 
directors*  but X think that this Is th® same, 
literature that ybu purchase from Ted 
Corbitt 1 and I am tans.ur© of the legal impli«» 
cations of copying tl&/material; - so I will 
let you people and ths. other directors buy 
the literature on your ewh®
Th® way I look at It; this course measure^ 
m@nt thing is an animal • which if ‘ conquered$ 
would in itself bo the. single-most signifl*  
cant improvement In Main© 'road racing since 
its origin® What do you say?
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Recently*  the postage rates went up and 
unfortunately this will affect the subscript 
tion cost*  raising it to £3#00 for 3rd class 
mailing© The cost>fo^'3rd class: ( 2 os*  ) 
by th® way*  went from to 20£*  Because 
of the unusually long delay which some of you 
have exporienced in getting your Issuesf I 
will offer the option of getting first-class 
for ^9o00 a year®
I have applied, for 2nd class rates earlier 
this ye&v to save both you and me money*  and 
I hope to have an-answer back (from Washing*  
tonT soono $ ./
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Hay 20 th ■ ■
I & Bruce Freme 22 ; Bovdoin College 50:^7
2P Paul Oparowsfei 21 Greater Boston 50*^7
tie
Bo Bill Pike 20 Calat© 52:4-8
Michael Westphal21 Dowheast Stri•« 53 SM>
5*>  Andy Schmitt 1© ' ’ IFHSA 53«56
6O Neal Lash 36 . AH 5H-: 30
7<> John Devin 19 ■iJMA 55:25
Bo' Rick Krause 32 CMS ■ 55:59
9o William Davey 2U USS 57:06
tOoGary Freniere '• 17 LivermoreFalls 57
Ho Rai ph Thomas l»2 > Gardiner 58;to
12eJohn Applin 35 ■" ■"■ 58:23
1BoJim Keene 20 Monmouth 59: "i 8
1% George Liming 26s AH - • 60:03
l5®Rick Sterling 25 AH 1:Oo;55
l6oJohn James 25 . '■. ■ "••■ ■ 1tOI;09
H7oWilliam Gayton 38 1:02:03
iBoPhil Dickins 36 Trident 1:02:25
^9oRon Beedy 35 ’ LFNordic Ski 1:03.0t
Assoc©
20cBi11 Sayres ^6 ' AH' 1sO3:Q6
21* Glenn Free maxi 16 Monmouth 1:03:25
22cHarvey &ohde 36 CMS 1 sO^sli
23cGary Cochrane 37 no^sUo
2% Peter Rich ■?
25*  Tom Flynn 36 AH 1:05s27
26 o Randy Pease 13 Monmouth 1;06:G3
27OPeter Kelliher 38 .■■ .... . - 1:O6:J1
28Ben Venskus 29 1:07:55
29.Martin Weiss 21'' ARTC 1:08:20
BOoDana Maxim 16 Winthrop 1:08:27
31 ©James Hohde 31 GMS 1:O8s33
32oRonald 2'zim ^2 AH 1:O8:58
33 o Robert Gi1lespi e39 39 1:09’58
B^oFrank Bickfoi’d 16 Monmouth 1:10:35
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Runners
33 All
34 AH
35
16 Momnouth
25
29.
Faye Gagnon 
Peter Gagnon 
Tim Dial 
Steven Ward 
Jerry Quinlan 
Ray Paquette 
Robert Littlefield1*?  
Mark Simpson 24 
Steve Knight
Edmund Morrison 30 
Pamela Dzen 28 Hartford 
Wesley Rotharme 134 
Dennis Doughty 
Wendy Sayres 
Rose DeBlois 
Gary Brady 
Doug MacDonald 
Dick MacDonald 
Dennis Morrill 
Roger Meldrum 
Robert James 
Harry Trask 
Kirk Haskell 
Mark Allen 
Warren Bartlett 
Kenneth DeLong 
Lorraino Tozier
30
TC
26
44 AH
1? Monmouth
42 CHS
9 Waterville
42 CMS
38
16 Kingfield
49 Norridgewock
60
17 Norridgewock
16 Monmouth
3**  Monmouth
13 Monmouth
16 Monmouth
SooPortland
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Androscoggin H&rriars
s Monmouth Academy
1« Faye Gagnon
2o Pamela Dzen 5^th
3o Wendy Sayres 5? th
rU Rose DeBlois Jo th 
1O Andy Schmitt 5th 
2O Glenn Freeman 21st 
3c Randy Pease 26th
1O Neal Lash 6 th
20 Rick Krause 3th 
3c William Gaytan 17th
llxa&-Jtaa£d£ini£bfi^
I © Ralph Thomas 11 th
2o Bill Sayres 2Qth
3o Peter Rich 24th
^W^XJ?ioi£bs£
1o Doug MacDonald 6oth
IU£A?XJ£iMsha£
1o Harry Trask 6^th
Dennis Grover 
Race Director
Jm&dQ Magpifixinial Baa£ Ba&e.
2«miler» 9*00;  8O* ®iler« U00; course:
all on open pavement % 85$ flat*  U hills 
(ave0 o3 miles each); register at Gray 
Tow Offices Dry Mills Rd?*  Rads Director: 
John Kirby*  Park Sto*  RFD 1, Gray*  Meo0U039 
Rome phone: 657“22*9
XwuXl waMmUhls Xozaan
6o5 miles; 10?00; registration*  start*  finish 
at the University of Maine, Orono track; 
Course: 1 loop, race director x Norm Boucher* 
Box 929 5< Bangor* Meo 0M~0%
Office phone: 1 «800’b°*32-798
Baspxto, fUi Mie BaM &£$
9*30;  hilly course; register at the Weather- 
beo^MeGraw School in Hampden? on route 1AO 
Race director: Paul Howard*  P0O0 }3ox 562. 
Bangor*  Me*  oM+ou office phone: 9^2^822
Juna-JlZ JGraaX Maina Baoa> Portland; 6-miles; 
9«00; register at Stroutwat-er, off of
Congress Sts*  Portlands Race director: 
Wayne Clark^ Stevens Ave«*  Portland^ Meo 
Home phone: 775^0248
Juuft. ,18 £athaeX& Bay. Aga^xaup ,Waa£ Kafiaa 
*M miles; 12:00 (open)*  11:00 (children); 
at Cheverus High School*  Portland; course: 
one loop*  one mile on dirt path*  the rest 
on city streets; race director: Phil Harmon, 
Box 56*  Bar Kills? Ke? 0^00^
Home phone: 92$ <-6**  15
the correct starting time for the 
Fatheras Day Race is 12x00 (open) as opposed 
to the time given in the last issueo
Juna Fast J^d^toaXhon 
9:3$; at the Waterville ^CA*  6 and 13 mil© 
runs; both courses very hilly; race director:
Harold Jordan^ Box 233d Waterville, Me© 0**901i  
Horae phones 873-T178
time(?}; starts at the Waterville Airport;
1 loop course of rolling hills; race sponsor-: 
Waterville JayCfls
JimsuJBS Maixxa MaMawU, fenk Boad Kafifit 
Portland; 11:00, **-mlles; start and registrar 
tion at the Maine National Bank, * l'<X) Congress 
St©, Portland; Race director; Wayne 
Larochelles Maine National Bank, address abovo©
Juljul Sa&a Haul Ba£a& 5-miler, 1©5*miler  
1:00; register at the Bath Armory, Lincoln
St©; course: 5®miley-three hills; Race direc® 
tor; Bath Recreation Dept., Box 281% Bath*
Mo© 0^530©
J&UuJ. Rexrx 
2:00; register at the■Hastport Auditorivia; 
course: flat with three gradual hills; race 
director; Dale Lincoln, Box 168, Perry,Me© 
0^667© Horae phones 726^3907
a&IjuX Xaux UB 10-Mile Road Race,
Bucksport; 9:00; register at Bucksport High 
School; course: hilly, rural# scenic; race 
director: Anne Norton, Box 284, Bucksport^ 
Me© 04M6 ^>69^3697
JulsuJfc an Bridgton; 9:00;
4© 2 miles; pre~registratlon July 2nd 11:00 
to 1:00 at Highland Lake Public Beach,
Brid g toil $ po st-entry at 7 * 15 to 8 s1 $ at the 
Highland Lake Public Beach; course: point to 
point® Starts at the Bridgton Highland Country 
Club and endgat the Bridgton Public Beach 
(place of registration)© Race director:
Jerry Lavine« 2. Bridgton, Mo© 04009*
Hom® phonex 647®5478
Qsm iMitaXianal 
Tcasfe MsaX „*  Orono, UM0o; open to anyone, 
AAU registration required (can be dona at 
the meet); open and age-group events tX all 
track distances; events are run all day; 
race sponsor: GBOI Tnack Meet Director, 
c/o Bangor Daily News, Bangor*  Me, t
fM,gl..22 Dfixtnr Dags, Baad. Kass; 7«3 miles; 
2:00; i loop course with some cross-country*  
running; registration-start at the Western 
Auto Store*  Dexter; race directort Dennis 
Croteau, to4 Lower Kain St«« Dexter, Mec 
0M30o Home phone: 9^2-3^23
When requesting entry forms | 
from race directors, pleas® I 
include a self-addressed, 
stamped, envelopeo ” !
Haxathan Baxs a£ Champions
Holyoke^ Mass; certified Course: 1:00j
$2c00 entry; Race director: Walter Childsj 
ahU Commissioner, Po0« Bqx 1l>84t SflringfieLd 
Mas So 01101, Ph<-he: £66~31^5
June ^afi ifar.tharn Li&hla Marathon, Ontario
7,30 AM start; Espanola, Ontario; flat 
course, 5 loops, certified; Race director'» 
No naan Patenaude, Bi t® 20 ? Box 25, RR2, 
Sunbury, Ontario, Canadao P3E 4M9o
Eaul Bunyan Marathon, Orono 9 Mec 
7:45 AM start; starts at Memorial Gym, DM0; 
uncertified course^ course: rolling hill®.
figure 8; $M00 entry fee by June 27$ $6*00
late entry by midnight July 9th; Race directors 
Paul Bunyan Marathon9 Directort c/o Bangor 
Daily New»? MH Main St«9 Bangor*  Meo
X^b Z. O
AugLcu-Uu. &axaMian 8:00; at
Exhibition Stadium; Course: flat*  out and back?
>JS *##  #$ # Ht s$t ajc $
xf -Tj .
Innesa k£rl&^X& Xkilnmxu
by Ron Zorn
Iem fairly new to i^urming^ proud of my 
increasing mileage*  Recently*  one hot Sunday*  
on a long run in the country* I passed by a 
ramshackle farm house with a small open porch 
and on it a wrinkled old woman® perhaps 05 or 
so*  was sunning herself*  Standing next to 
her was a fellow I recognized from around 
town® I guessed that this was his house and 
mother and so I stopped to cadge some watero 
While I drank it the old woman inquired about 
my running*  Ivm eager to talk about this «■ 
even without being asked9 and I began my 
answers*  But without a smile9 looking at me 
intently2 she asked:
“Do you have a coach?"
I said no*  but I road Bunners and
into various cookse and am trying to learn on 
my own©
She asked: "How is your heart?"
I said ray heart was 0^4 as far as I knew*  
Her final question was: “Do you have a goal?" 
I said Xaa aiming to finish a marathon*  and it 
would be a special plus if I could complete 
one in th© middle of the pack*  I know at ^2 
I°m not a gifted athlete*  but I would like 
to beat a x’ew people at leasto
She quickly said*  “No® No*  That’s no goodo 
Run to To be first!’•
I was taken aback., I said§ well*  I 
guess it is after all a good idea to alm fo£> 
the top before you settle for what you can 
really do*  considering your llmitationso
She said*  "No*  You go for 1st place*  
that *s allo Who wants to be second or third? 
You go for 1st*  and*' 9 she waved her hand 
vigorously into the airs "and you can do it®9®
I thanked hero SheM made my head spine 
I jogged awaye Her words were inspiring*  
but I had to stop and walk part way over the 
remaining hills because I really was tired 
and the <$ ay was so ho to
IBd like someday to see her againo
$3o00 for first three lines*  75< for 
each additional lineo Each line has 
M) letters*  spaces*  or punctuation marks
8 and 2 mile races •*  June 3rd
Pike 
Kraus©
n Bill 
2O Rick 
3o Darrell Seeking 
% Hick Sterling 
$o John James 
6e Bill Seekins 
7c Pete Kelliher 
8o Brian Bourgoin 
9o Jus Green 
W*Rog  Takach 
UoBruc© Mason 
12oRon Paquette 
HoRay Giglio 
l4cShelley Swanson 
tjaSteven Fein 
tOoGil Roderick 
17cTom Hallee
!
1st woman
Gary Grady 12:08
James Sprague 12:23
Gilberto Peres 14:46
Gil Cass 15:06
Jana Johnson 16:13
Dumphey Koliche 17:02
Annis Lamo na 1?:V>
Gamaliel Perez ' 17:31
Tasha Perez 17*33
>Linda Seekins 19:35
>Shirley Ripley 19:46
>Cindy Whiteside ah S31*
• Desiree Whiteside 25:1+6
© Melissa Lam and 25:48
1st junior
Jim Green9 director
aoutbHfiSA j&ax&QE Itos. &E1-Ea£a
5o6 miles May 28
1o
2o
5o
6.
/ o
O Q
9o
Cranberry Isle3O:3O
Bar Harbor
Bangor9CMS
Cranberrylsle
Michael Westphal 
John Howland 
Ron Howell 
James Westphal 
Peter Luka3iwic» 
Henry Williams 
Edwain Gisser 
Kevin Dyer 
Rick McDonough
DOc.Cliff Hatfield 
11 eSkip Howard 
12oMark Melnicore 
13o Fo Porter 
1?oLil Riely 
15* John Trefethen 
160Larry Allen 
oMilam Smith 
l8©Sam Clark 
l9oGary .Grady 
20 o Howard R ifhard 
21oBob Holley 
22oOfc Mainkor 
23oForest Heart 
2%o David Andrew 
25©Hank Jordan 
26cRick Davis 
2?oSteve Coffin 
28aRay Punalskl 
29©Alan Money 
30oBruce Kelley 
3l»Kalar Clark 
32oHarry Berquist 
33oBlue Charlott 
3^oJenny Becharel 
35*  Joseph Eggert 
36cCharles Lerner 
37cLinda Porter 
3^oDennis Morrill 
39©Anne Horton 
*»0oMelinda Pillon
30; 53 
31:1s* 
32:5? 
33:^8 
33 
33:53 
33:5s* 
3r>:59 
35:00
B..r Harbor 
Bar Harbor 
Orono 
Seal Harbor 
HermontCMS
Winterport9CMS35;13
Sobersvilie 3 5 s 56
Seal Cove 36:55
3? i 1 1!
Ellsworth 37 s1*?  
Cranberrylsle 37; 5*
Bangor 
Winslow 
Farmingdale 
Somerville 
Bar Harbor 
Somerville 
Hampden 
Bar Harbor 
RaE-> h 
Seal Harbor 
Hancock 
Yarmouth 
Yarmouth 
SWH
Winslow 
DurhanuNH
SWH
Bar Harbor 
Cambridge9MA 
Somerville 
Seal Cove
Soo Portland 
Bucksport*Ch^ 
NYC
1
Brian Worcester director
15
7 rail®s Saeo May V
to Ken Flanders 36:03 
20 Gone Coffin 36:36 
3o Paul Hamacnd 1 3?i2O 
4O John Noyes - 37 :21 
5o Dan Barker 37»3O 
6« Mik© Bickford 38:19 
7o Marty Callahan 38:2? 
8O Brian Gillespie 39 s 3.6 
9© Ken Hammond . 39 :J4 
106O.Jo Logue **0100  
11©Rick Charity ' 40:16 
12c David Derange? 40:24 
IlcJohn Gardner i : **O«33  
t 4O John Storey 41:42 
iSoDennis Heidenthal * 41:49 
l60Dave Polluck 41:57 
17©Mike Clark 42:05 
iBoMike Lessard 42:29 
19© Bud Cahill 1*2:39  
20oKen Bo sen •> 42:42 
210Richard Mulhern 42:46 
22oBrian Daly ;v. 42:46 
23©Armand Sleeper - 42:47 
2M-oJutu Babb 43:05 
85©Torby Steiter ‘ < 43:22 
26oTom Gjelten 43:26 
27«Willy Wall .. . 44:00 
28oEd Malone 44:46 
29oJohn Waters ■ f 44:52 
3OoFrank DiGonso ;•. 44:53 
31oTom Wells
32©David Flood
33©Robin Esty
34OBuddy Demont ■
35«Tom Keating 
3ooSteve Woodson
37©Charlie Gordon 
38oMike Farnsworth 
39oBi’uca Wood
4o©Carlton Mendell
44:53 
45:02 
45:09 
45:49 
45:52 
46:00 
46:01 
46:14 
46:15 
46:43
Portland Press Herald
May 29th turned out to be hot, as 
expected, and at Gorham where the annual 
Memorial Day 6*Miler  was to be held, many 
runners got even hotter under the collar as 
race time neared and no race director appear* < 
However, a few concerned runners knew that 
something had to be done or there would be 
no race at allo Dennis Morrill of So© 
Portland, who organizes the season opener at 
Riverside, turned from his racing pursuits 
on this day and took charge of things, 
actually getting the race started nearly at 
the scheduled 12?00 time« He said that he43 
yell out the times as we came through the 
finish, but as it turned out, the results 
were ail recorded on paper - names and times, 
with the assistance of Dave Paul of Portlands 
Resultingly^ the race was once more (2nd 
time) saved with the runners competing just 
for the sake of the race and the cfeallenge 
itself©
What do you think about entry fees over 
S2o00? At the Bangor Red Cross*®  10-Miler 
held on May 27th, where they charged a hefty 
$h-o00 post entry and a S3©00 pre-entry, 
Dro Richard MacDonald of Waterville showed 
his distaste for such foelishnese by running 
unofficialo Dl^k, who was a founder of th$ 
famous Baltimore Road Runners Club, is a 
race organizer himself for the Waterville 
YMCa Midi-Marathon coming up on June 2^tho 
Efcidty fee- $2o00 0«**««*
If a certain knee operation this month 
turns out to be successful, a new name 
may very well enter the running circle with 
such names as Flanders, Judkins, and Buckley 
The runner - Graydon Stevens*  Graydon, a 
2^-year*old  Portland attorney, set a stat® 
school-boy half«mile record,of 1157^3 W0a which stood up untix Joe Belyoa ©rose it 
year with a 1»55-*  run. After completing his 
freshman year at UMOf where he ran a
WOO ydo indoors* Stevens was plagued by knee - 
trouble which has never left him. Any fast 
running or any run over 6 miles caused him 
intense discomfort in one of his knees and 
his decision to have surgery came from his 
reasoning thatg ”X have.nothing to lose/1 aS 
Graydon put it. Fortuixat©;<io have almost 
un imited running talent*  > which has yet to 
be tapped j Graydon, a.‘native cf Albion t is 
the son of a former Coii>yj half*^ile  r Cord 
holder? Macheoh Steyeixs^Wbther of Alton 
Stevms who placed 5 th; .at .the Maine Club 
Championships at AuburmbnMay 6th t and 
brothsr~in~law of ’ yours ’.-here in writing.
‘ • ■ ' ‘ M*  ’ j j. ‘ ’ »
Rick Bayko is now the vice-president of 
the RRCA (Bast) and is Me person to contact 
if you are interested in information about 
this organisation. Hisaddress is 19 Grove 
St0 s Merrimacf MA O186O:
# * $ * 4< £ * * tt <i *f 4* * *2 *C= WV &* to* «
1 am about ready to.declare /aS*  on the 
Postal Service. About; tp days alter issue 
was mailed$ I was appxfea'ched by at least three 
subscribers at races who said they’d not yet 
received their copies. One lived in Bangor 
which is only about 35 miles east of h©r®o
On June t8 I was phoned by a subscriber 
in Denmark. Meo whof,oh. that day> received 
his copy or issu©7/4 which was mailed out . 
on May 16th© A t6«day journey by mall*
The issue you are reading now will be 
mailed out at about 4s3b ;PM on Monday, the JtK-
Waterville YMcas 
fourth annual
June fest mid marathon
SATURDAY, JUNE 24th, 9:30AM
THREE RUNNING EVENTS RUNNER’S DIVISION
*
13.1 Miles (SEE ENTRY FORM)
5.8 Miles REVERSE SIDE
2 Mile Fun Run
Registration forms and 
information can be picked 
up at the YMCA or register 
the day of the run 
Waterville Area YMCA
Cor. Pleasant. & North Sts. 
Waterville, Maine, 04901 
Phone: 873-1178
Trophies and medals 
will be awarded to 
Top Finishers in the 
open &. age groups.
FREE: Sun Visors to 
first 150 paid 
Registrants.
ENTRY FEE: $2.00
(Fun Run - Free)
The Waterville Area YMCA is a Member of Greater Waterville United Way
Please enter SMt in the (check we) 15,1 Miles
.58 Wiles
2 Mile Fun Rua
In ecmsicwation of this entry Accepted, I hereby, for Myself,
tuy heirs, executors, adiulnlstrafccra, wive and release any and all 
rights arid claim for damages I my have against 'the crgani^atlons 
holding this event, their agent?:, representatives, succesBora, wttrf 
assigns for any and oil injuries suffered by we ot said races,
Signatur? Date of Birth Age**• >wmw we la.w^wMK^w ^xornronriMtMH"*  er**  ns/vooc^ .--ni«r'-»«xaritfr*M»  ” b-x wcbsixw
Address City Club/School_ewtariri ie— e r ■— e—— i mreii r * ■get»»,,n»iwM-iawts«»-tum rrww ■ *a n.w«fciri»<?. 'itrewot
Gun*  24, 1978 . . .<uv mmeiKt ^Meucxaw » » ►
The right to reject any entry for causa is i-eaarvedc
Mak<a check payable to Waterville Area YMCA Marathon for entry foee.
6 Milo Road Race
Trophy - first tw places (13 years and under)
Trophy fi 9 Mvdals■ ‘ 4 ft
W 4 w
w 4 *»
3 PUdala
3 *
1 Trophy
Open (Men)
* (WoBen)
Hi«;h School (Bey«)
« * (Girls)
Seniors (3^-39 yrs*  ?ld) 
Masters (40 yrs» % oldvr) 
Vets (50 yra. & older} 
Oldest Flnlaher
HalMlleg.’utfitOiM: uh^owaab
Trophy * Youngest Finisher
15 3S Medals’Open (Men)
*3 * “ • (Wtnran)
Pun n.ece. W i ?<■«*  ;»J»
Wo Prlass Awarded
All competitors sust report to the Clerk of Course in the YMCA Parking Lot at 
9s1>aM at the Waterville Area YMCAt; Pleasent St, at North Stse(4 Waterville, Me. 
for instructions e
Race registrations can either be sent to the YJfiCA or register at the 
Registration Tables between 7? DC AM - 9:00AM cn race day"
Entry Fee: fc2o00 for the race, No foe or registrations for the ’Fun Run*,  
Vi.v'-ra for the first 150 Psiid Entrants«
Au/ additional infcrnatlon about the race toe*  obtained at the Waterville 
Ar«a m, Box 2J3, Waterville, ME, 04901 (875-1176)
□olympi sport: ▼' 
center |
W i MA4UAA 4
When: 4th of July
Where: Kiley Field - Eastern Promenade Portland, Maine
Time: 10:30 A.M. Sharp!
Tuesday, July 4th, 1978
Prizes: Television set to first individual finisher (donated by Radio Shack - Maine Mall) 
Trophies 2nd - 10th Open Division
Running Shoe of your choice to the winners of the following 
divisions: (donated by Olympia Sport Center)
First Male Finisher 30-39
First Male Finisher 40-49
First Male Finisher 50-59
First Male Finisher 60-up
Trophies to runner-up in each division
Special awards to the following:
First Male 15-under
First Female 15-under
First 200 lb. finisher
First Female Finisher 16-19
First Female Finisher 20-29
First Female Finisher 30-39 
First Female Finisher 40-up
Tee-shirts will be given to first 300 entrants!!
(donated by All Star Deli - Maine Mall)
Entry fee: $2.00 (make check payable to Olympia Track Club)
Send entries to: Ken Flanders Olympia Sport Center
207 Maine Mall So. Portland, Maine 04106
Entries close: Friday, June30th, 1978
Name ______________________________________
Address____________________________________
S i g n at u re___________________________________
T-shirt size SD MEJ !_□ XLQ
City-------------- State------------------------
Age-----------Club_________________
In consideration of acceptance of this entry, I hereby waive and release any and all rights and claims for 
damages I may have against sponsors and officials for any and all injuries suffered by me in the 
Olympia Sport Center 5 mile classic 1978 Fourth of July Road Race.
If you are not satisfied with the 
mall service there is a route to take 
which I have already taken*  At the Dost, 
office you can ask for a 
£&£&. for mail problems*  If enough of us 
fill these out$ perhaps w®311 see some 
action on the other end©
One of ths most interesting things I 
enjoy about Bwm ismeeting the
subscribers& matching the faces to th® names 
on my subscription list*  It makes my effcr ts 
more meaningful to know a little about the 
people who read the publication*
£ 4c # #4 <«.»£ &'
I always wondered what was the purpose 
of having a Junior«<nasters division (3O-=39) 
in road races*  Any runnerin this age-group 
is physically capable of competing in th® 
open class and, if anything*should  be 
better than the guys in their 2ufls simply 
because the 30-year~dids have more races 
and more experience behind them*
The creation of th® junior^iasters 
division goes a long with Joe Henderson6 s 
philosophy about awards nov«a••days. Typi­
cally, the ”size of the pond is reduced 
until you*re  a big fish in it* ’* as Henderson 
wr1tes c Thus, winning 9 and®r some of th# 
age-group Categorios, is cheapened somowhat 
because it was earned wider less competitive 
conditions*  I3d rather run a super race 
in the open class and place 3fd> than win 
a junior«masteys awardagainst runners who^ 
because of their advanced age, 30*9  ar® 
supposed to be on their way to boot hillo
# J> Ijl $ $ jjs $ £«
Dick Goodie has this suggestion to road 
racers and directorso Dick feels that if 
any race director c°mes to the cro3s~ro&ds
19
and decided to rid himself/herself of the rac& 
organization job? it would be to the benefit 
of Maine road racing if this person would first 
look around hard to see if someone else would - 
like to take it over before dropping the event 
entirelyc With all the runners out there? 
who knows how many would be willing to be an 
organizer one day during the yeayo The 
response might surprise us allo
route
Once while trying a new running-in the 
back country-side of Newport? I cam® to an 
intersection off of a dirt road about W 
miles into the runo Not knowing where I was 
at the time*  I used my directional judgement 
and turned lefto Iran on for about 1 1/2 
miles,; on a road which Ifeve never trod*  
Finally? I passed by a farm a nd came to mother 
intersection
After looking around? half bewildered $ I 
realized that the last 1 1/2 mile section wae 
one which I’d run perhaps a 100 or more times 
as part of another running course which appro­
ached the road from another direction*  Running 
this one sectionMfor the first time"? and then 
afterward discovering that it was not the 
first time? was on© of the strangest sensa­
tions I have ever experiencedo I titled it 
“The Twilight Zone"? when I wrote to Runners 
torld magazine about the experieneeo
r*  *■>  f ’
It is not difficult to understand why 
long-aistance running (with the exception of 
a few big marathons)? is a non-spectator 
sporto Even when I go to watch a ra?^ as I 
did at Colby not long ago? I cannot fully 
appreciate - the efforts that the Competitors 
put into their race or come close to putting 
myself in their shoes? even as a runner myselfo
Many times? as I’ve watched various race&r 
I have tries to look at a runner and 
imagine how he/she feels® I find it 
difficult$ even though I’ve gone through 
the experience of racing time and again*  
Try it sometime^ if you haven’t already? 
and see how close you can come to ’’•xperi- 
encingn someone else’s experience® It can 
be trustratings
This all leads me to believe that 
running is fop runners, for them to thrive 
on, to experience, to enjoy© No one else 
can come close to the sensation of the 
actual participation itself, the physical 
and ©motional lift of the race, the culmin­
ation of years of training©
x»>i«
Deke Talbot of Machiaswrites:
No runner should ever be terrified by 
a slump® If we’re in the game for life^. 
there is plenty of time to recovei*,  to give 
the body a chance to.rebuild with the type 
of training which will produce a maximal 
performance© In the meantime, don’t be 
afraid to enter races if they don’t conflict 
with your training® If you run a race 
while in a slumps keep these pointexp in mind: 
n Eten SXsmSfi.lXo While in a slump, you may 
use a race as a speed w opfc»ut« incorporated 
as part of your training® Xf you do this? 
likely you will have done a normal workout 
the day before and will not be placing your 
reputation on the line© Even though you 
will not be going all-out? you should put in 
a genuine effort® This will come naturally 
if you put up the money to enter the race in 
the first place© Don’t crash the race without 
paying the entry fee® That is an insult to 
the sponsors and an inconvenience to everyone 
else®
2a IF YOU EQSiilBLY CaN, FINIbH THE RACE© 
Nothing is more Irritating than to be beating 
someone that you can rarely stay close to*  and 
have that person walk off the race course 
rather than have the record of a poor finish© 
If someone Is beating you?, let him have the 
satisfaction of knowing that you were trying© 
Besides8 an intentional DNF*  while irritating 
to "others*  is disastrous to a runner in a slump© 
The psychological damage of a DNF is amplified 
at such a time©
*3© BE A GOOD BFORT© If you are beaten by some« 
one who usually finishes far behind*  congratulate 
himc He will likely be happy*  and nothing is 
better service than encouraging our fellow 
competitors to stay with the sport, Being part 
of the bonhomie of road racing is more import 
tant than your performances Postrace depression 
is a perversion*  Don^t indulge in it©
ko KEEP YOUR PERSPECTIVE, This is th? most 
important thing to remember*  but there are no 
step-by-step instructionso A sense of humor 
combined with a respect for oneself*  is a 
precious possession of a mature person*  If 
you have no trouble following the first three 
pointers*  you can be assured you possess the 
fourth©
Keep running© No person has grown up until 
he or she has had to climb out of a rut©
jntOr
Deke Talbot
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Fred Judkins 
Ralph Thomas
Bob Thomas
Neil Lash 
Ron Ewell
Detmar Schnitker 
BiH Pike
Dirick Brady 
Gil Morong
Gerry Wakeland 
Deke Talbot
Steve Norton 
Darrell Seekins 
Jim Yonigass 
Philip St•Pierre 
Alan Teed
Cliff Hatfield
John James 
Jen Foch
Dick Gallant
John Pracholla 
Hillis Eickart 
Paul Howard
Mike Worcester 
Charles Halsted 
Mien Smith
John Trefethen 
William Morian 
Robin Emery 
Robert Booker 
G©?y Coyne 
Mike Henley 
Ed Herrow
Bangor, CMS 52?J1 
Gardiner 56? *£8  
Bangor , • CMS 56;56 
Danville.AH 57 too 
Bangor,CMS 53:13 
New Harbor 59:57 
Calais 60:0k 
Bar Harbor 60:20 
Orono ■’ -61:03 
Caribou 6l :16 
MachiaSjCMS 62:11 
BucksportfCMS62:11 
Searsport9CMS62:17 
Bangor 62:51 
Hampden 63:00 
Charleston 63nk 
Hermon,CMS 63:19 
Skowhegan 63:26 
Hampden 63:28 
Rrnford 65:^5 
Hud so n., CMS 6k :0 5 
Cherryfield 6k:k7 
Wint®rpoMQMS65 *23  
Machias 66:33 
Brewer 67:09 
Bangor 67:13 
Ellsworth 6^:26 
Orono 68:0k 
Lemoine 68:18 
Bangor 68:18 
Bangor 68:k2 
Bangor 69:55 
Bangor 70:08
3s*.
35.
36.
3?°
3&O
39o
Wo
Mo
Mo
Me
J*5o46 o
Mo
Mo
50o
51 o
52o
U:
55.
56.
57 c
58.
59o Mark Si
6o<>
61 o
62.
63 o
64.
65.
660
67.
680
69.
70.
71.
72.
S:
75o
76 0
7?o
MacGregor 
Grant 
McIntyre
Barbara Hamuluk 
Ray Cormier 
Richard Everett 
Joe Mayo 
Daniel Haus® 
Forest Hart 
John Archembuit 
Robert Nicholson 
Mik© Weldham 
Tom Laftarty 
Rusty Sweeny 
1’eter Phillips 
Norm Boucher 
Dean Rossmusaen 
Peter Tockor 
Anthony Mulbey 
Mike Cram 
John Tracy 
Bruce 
Clyde 
David 
Barry Mills 
Tim Comer 
Charles Cole 
Mary Ann Mulligan 
mpson 
Janice Plllotte 
Gordon White 
Carla Pelletier 
Linda West 
Gilbert Roderick 
Bruce Booker 
Kathy Harris 
Bryon Smith 
J&cob Spruit 
Harry Tams 
Andrew Abbott 
Korman Carlisle 
Paul Cary 
Tom Williams 
Keith Mahoney 
Dan Taylor 
Gerald Patry 
Alan Kenyon
Bangor eCMS
Hampden 
Bangor 
Old Town
Bangor 
Hampden ;
Brewer 
Skowhegan 
Charleston
Castine
70:38 
71 *00  
71 
72*35  
72:35 
73*24  
73 
73:52 7^:03 
_______ 7M07 
Dover*Foxcrof  t?M 21 
Old Town 
Old Town 
Waterville 
Bangor 
Hampden
Waterville 
Hampden 
Old Town 
Carmel 
Blud Hili 
Bangor 
Bangor 
Bangor- 
Fanning ton 
Bangor 
Stillwater 
Bangor 
Bangor 
Bangor 
Camden 
Brewer 
Old Town 
Winter Harbor 
Eo Holden 
Orono 
Bangor 
Bangor 
Eddington 
Bangor 
Orono 
Bangor 
Bangor
7M2M- 
7M27 
74; M
74:51 
w 
1 
76:20 
77I51 
78«35 
78:45 
79 :*+0  
80:26 
80:35 
80: 
81:32 
81:33 
81:?7 
82:02 
82:21 
82:39 
82:40 
83:02 
83:14 
83:20 
83:33 
83:59 
84:29 
85:14 
85:27 
85:35
85:51
78 o
79o
8o<>
81O
82O
83 o
85,
86 o
87 0
88 o
S9o
90,
Chester Halsted 
Karin Judkins 
Mary Lyn Cyr 
Gery Murrey 
Caroil Osgood 
Bill Green 
Lester Veilleux 
Philsmena Baker 
Dale Tudor 
Stephen Apsega 
Wi11lam Lawlo r 
Di Hendy 
Bill Arata
Orono
Bangor
Eo Holden
Bangor
Bangor
Bangor
E-o Holden
Bangor 
Brewer
Bangor 
Brewer
Bangor 
VeAzie
86:11 
8?:M 
87:52 
88:00 
88 3^ 
89:17 
91:35 
91218 
91:^7 
91: ^7 
95:30 
96:23 
101:30
Homan
1O Robin Emery* Lemoine 68:18
2O B^rbgra Hamaluk* Bangor 70:38
3« Mary Ann Mulligan * Bangor 80226
Maa&ex£(men)
to Det-mar Schnitker? New Harbor 59:57
2O Cliff Hatfield, Hermon 63
women)
1O Philomona Baker§ Bangor 91:38
Xoun&QSt.^lalfe^rini^har.: Leste- Veilleux 
of Eo Holden? age 1^g 91:35 
lomgas.t ffftmalftJ&alabgE: Karin Judkins
of Bangor*  age 12*  87s^1
nidfiSJLXifilsfcfiX: William Lawlor*  Brewer*  
age 53? 95:30
film ,H^gb...achQnlJ:Xuishas,
1<? David McIntyre, Carmel*  77:51
Dale Tudor*  Executive Director 
American Red Cross*  Bangor
Wiscasset to Bath 10«A Mio
Hay 28th
Io Bill Daley
2C 1-hi lip Soule
3o Ronald Brooks
(men)
1o Peter Rich
20 Cliff Hopkins
3o Ronald 2om
1C Jesse Leeman
2<? Paul Nicholson
3o Tony SoroaLal
2^
37
29
USS Donald
Beary 
Woolwich
Amesbury^ MA
6^:08
67?23
67:25
**5 Portland no time
M Augusta taken
V2 M
16 Woolwich AuvroXu
Rumford 6B mineA Augusta <
Is Marcey McGuire 38 Brunswick 8*»«00
20 Deb Allen 26 Portland 9 e
3o Adele Bloomfield 28 Wiscasset 9€
Man
1o Betty Hahn Bath ?
^anxox^en (50-59) 
to Carlton Hen^ell 56 Portland Approx
2O Elihu York 50 Brunswick
79 «00 
?
Hoel Johnson
Assistant City Planner 
Bath
Goshas itoSlaL UaM
iiosad M££A> minus 1 race director
May 2?th
1 o Gene Coffin
2o Rick Krause
3o Larry Greer
32:05
32:^
33: 16
John Noyes 3*h0^
5© Dan Barker 3^*25
6O Stove Mulhern 35*11
7© Ralph Thomas 35*1^
80 Ken Finlayson 35*23
9o Joo I/ogue 35*35
WoStev© Douglas 36*03
11©Tom Doyle 36*07
12©George Liming 36x2^
13®Lavid Loranger 36*32
1% Frank Hoelzie 36**
15cMike Kaxilonis 37*07
l6oAlan Taplin 37*19
1?©Rick Mulhern 37*^6
l8eBruce McCrillls 37*51
19oMatt Sturgis 38*02
20oJohn Morey 38*0^
21oCharlie Porter 36*16
22©Jim Babb 36*20
23oRick Rand 38*30
2H-0Ken Rosen 38*^2
35©Les Berry 39*11
26oGeorge Towle 39*15
27 © Fr ank 1 agurko **O :02
28©Frank DiConzo **0:1.1
29©Steve Sprague l;O*12
30aSteVe Watts ^K)*2^
31 eBill Chard *+O«33
32©Dennis Smith M* 11
33»Buddy D emonte M-11M-2
3% John Cahill M
35«Evelyn Hewson M
36©Mike Farnsworth ^2:50
37©Scott Finlayson ^2*53
38cBrian Gilles;?!© **3o£
39*Jeff Marshall ^3*32
^OoCharlie Gordon ^3*39
MoDick Baker M*35*
**2O Barry Howgate
**3©Gi Quinlin Mm 11
MfroTed Perry Mh16
^5O Steve hood sum Mk26
M>eJeff Mason M> *36
McRobert Milllkin ^5*^8
Joe Weinstein
^9« Carlton Mendell
50o laul Willis
51o Kevin Chute
52 c Kim Bouller
53© Jum Kain
5^o Jim Carroll
55° Debbie Lorranger
5vo Walley Kots
57o Phil Cook
580 Robert Frazier
59o Connie Vielleux
60c Sheila Colby
6i0 Allen Fichtenholtz
62o Burton Cleaves
63o Orlando DeLogue 
6^o Roland Morin
65O Curt JcufeS
660 Sam Comstock
67o Carl Comstock
68o Julie RunnelMs
690 Nancy Stevens
70o Paul Hamblen
71 © Tammy Williams
720 Debbie Broadhurst
73o Ed Krollcki
7% Ed Shepard
75o Wright Faatg
76o Frank Napoiatano
^6:23
^7:1^
50 >28 
50:55
J 57 
52:07 
52:50 
53**2  
53 s **3  
53*8  
5U:^5 
5* h46 
5^:58 
55:13 
55G6 
55:50 
56? 02 
56:03 
57:03 
57:33 
57»31 
59:06 
$0:M 
60 
72:51
U Evelyn Hewson 35th
2O Kim Boulier 52nd
3o Debbie Lorranger 55th 
*0 Connie Veilleuz 59th
5o Sheila Colby 60th 
6O Tammy Williass 7 7
7O Debbie Broadhurst72nd
Race directorsa Dennis Morrill $ Dave Paul 
to the rescues
Ounces Limass,
"The RRCa at its annual meeting in 
Baltimore (Feba) committed itself to the 
right of amateur athletes to competeo Let 
me clearly state some facts about that 
commitment0 We in no way want or intend 
to interfere in the right of race directors 
to volnnar.ily require AaU membership for 
entry into their races® That is a policy 
of even some RBCA ^lub® on occasion*  
albeit a minority, When it serves the 
local needs that- is their right (as long 
as it isn8t an RRCA championship s of course}; 
However? when a race director does not 
want an AaU sanction and/or require AaU 
membership for entry into a race a3 is the 
case in many major and small events, we 
will fight for that right if challenged, 
vie are fighting for the right of athletes 
to compete and the right of race directors 
to let them compete without fear of repra- 
isal from our Nation Governing ~odyo o o 0
Remember, nowhere in the IaaF rules 
does it say the AAU has to get a 11 runners 
to register for domestic competition© It 
is an AaO invention, Amateur status can 
neither be proved or lost by payment or 
non-payment for a little card,"
Jeff Darman
Presidentg RRCA
"No runner should .ever be terrified 
by a slumps If weare in the gams for life., 
there is plenty of time to recover."
Deke Talbot
"When you**re  running on the roads 
facing traffic^ watch the right headlight 
of an oncoming car like a matador watches 
the horns of a bull, You can easily out'® 
maneuver a car with a sharp degree turn
to the lefto"
Dick Goodie
"If anyone wants to here me recite 
the Declaration of Profanity*  unchain your 
doge”
BK
^m£ BalaXed, Intelaa 
by
Richard MacDonald*  0©0*  
Waterville
If you have already taken the advice of 
the last article on "Stress and Balance% 
and have read by Hans Selye*
then you know that the body has a general 
adaptive process to stress©
Within normal ranges of stress, the body 
will have productive outcome and improve in 
its level of physical fitness and health, but 
if the stress is beyond what the body can 
adapt to, the return from this stress will 
never be to the level it was before® Perhaps*  
this is the reason that we eventually pass 
out of our physical bodies*
The comment that keeps returning to me 
in running*  was one which I learned as a 
freshman rtfimaer at Springfield Co liege - 
actually*  that I had drilled into me over a 
^-6 year period of a highly competitive 
swimming program© That is: swim within your- 
self© This application can be made to any 
other sporting endeavor® The freedom of 
motion that takes place in an endeavor should 
be comfortable and fluid-like and can be 
likened to a rhythmical activity© This 
rhythmical freedom of motion*  f-dud-like
Board of Advisors Meeting 
at the Brunswick Kunnir^ 
’ School« Route *8
M*  Rick Krause $ Dr*  Alan Weinei- 
Dick Goodie
S&OX&I John Dorsey9 Cliff Hopkins
activity can be seen at all‘levels of running 
in daily -LSD work-out$ in Interval tunning ? 
in hill running 8 in Fartlek activities 
and in meet and championship competition*  
All .of us have been able to observe that 
the runner with the greatest freedom of 
motion? who appears to be.running within 
himselfa is able «t th© and to bring the 
event home and we find, as time goes by, 
he becomes a high level perfoamer in his 
particular evento The Maine state 
x»country championships, Class A and Class 
1977? are perfect examples of this 
particular philosophy^ Two Furthers in 
Class A and two from Class B ran- step
until the each performing in a creditable
manner and certainly non# collapsing from over* ’ 
stressing??
The process of developing the freedom of 
motion from running witMki your capacity} is - 
on® which is partly inborn and relates to 
protoplasmic considerationsa This proto*  
plasm!c blessing can he built upon by the 
proper development of attitude*  motivation*  
and tenacityc The coaching process then 
becomes on® of an understanding of the psyohol*  
ogy of the personality he is dealing with as 
an individual*  the ability of the runner 
and the coach to develop individual programs 
for the runner’s development*  and the ability 
of the coach and'runner*-to  have enough flex*  
ibility ixj their personality and program*  to 
adapt when st^«3s is beginning to*  play to© 
great a role in the training or in the ago 
Involvement of either of the participants& 
It is important, to remember that the month 
of May*  1978*  la but ah instant in time for 
our advancement r«o future long-term goals 
not short-term ego controlled gains» The 
coach and runner at a high school level*  
should not be too concerned about what they 
are accomplishing in time<> Time is a by*  
product of a good program and will happen 
automatically if the program follows the 
above considorations q
X am not sure that we are capable of 
establishing goals for-, runners &• They may 
inhibit as well as enhance their perform^ 
ances if we do*  Would it not be easier to 
develop & flexible productive program and 1 
accept the outcome as the best we could do 
at this particular time and space?
Ail injuries$ I believe*  are stress 
related*  Just as I bc?li&w that all disease 
states ar® stress and environmentally related^ 
Injuries are imbalances in a program that is 
inflexible^ not individually adapted and not . 
long-term goal oriented0 When the indlvi*  
dual begins to move outside of the »run 
within himself Wl comcept*  he begins to get 
fatigued5 When he does this*,  his nervous 
system begins to respond negatively and early 
ailisecond reflex adaptability is lost® 
Compensatory breakdown takes.place in parts 
of the body, which is in soft tissues liga*  
mentous areas0 This is when a person’s heel 
hits th© rock that he hit for two years and 
ho gets a bone bruise, or turns Ms' knee, 
□r inverts his ankle, causing an ankle sprainj 
or jars himself enough to hurt his low back*  
if the body were not under stress and there*  
for® fatigued, the reaction to this would 
be very quick« adaptation and compensation® 
If the body is stressed and fatigued, then 
th® breakdown process occurs and the longer 
recovery time, more severe the injury, and
particular minor phenomenon, which has 
ballooned out of its adjusting physiologic 
response® The runner then compounds the 
problem by continuing to run, which if done 
correctly, is possiblea with the rule of 
thumb being followed $ £hat if he can run a 
half-mile and feel much improved, then easy 
controlled running might be 01Ca If he 
cannot run. a half-mile: without improving or
and proper musculoskeletal evaluation is 
necessary® ^his can be done in many cases 
by a trained coach/trainer, or by a medical 
or osteopathic phy^i^ian in sports medicines 
In order to avoid the stress related 
injuries, in future competition, it is 
important to start the running program at 
a young age® This varies from child to 
child, but certainly age 6, is not too youn#
especially if the child has walked before a 
year of age and had a long period of crawl*  
ing before that® Certainly, th© credit® 
ability of the 9 and under half-mile champ*  
ionship in the state of Maine in 1977, run
. z* zv .. .» X
quality and performanceo Some controlled 
jogging/running situations should then coa*  
tinue throughout the year© These can be inter® 
mingled with their other activities,, such a» 
Little League9 haseball$ fall soccerand 
winter basketball^ swimming^ etco Runnixig 
2®3*M>  miles a day gently and easily? during 
these other sports programscan be nothing 
but a benefit to themo
* Part II of this article will appear in 
the June 28th issue of Ry^ner*
Most injuries develop because the runner 
has not prepared himself with L£D controlled 
rhythmical running/with rope skipping for 
some.1*2  months before they enter the compe® 
titive portion of the program^, such as x-coun« 
try in the fall© A runner who is going to 
do x®country running in ths fall must begin 
- his running in July© I have seej^at running 
campsover the last three years, runners 
present themselves not prepared to run because 
they haven*!  done any running at any pe^for® 
mance level during the months before that pro® 
graifio They 8 also § have not prepared their 
feeto This indicates the importance that 
.Lloyd Ferriss has made in his article on 
^shoes’* • on the proper running attire for 
your feet© The top 5*10  shoes in the 
Wor-iae listing9 certainly would be helpful to 
anyone© Also© there is an orthotlcs program^ 
which Mount Blue High School has used to 
very good ad vantage ?J especially for the girlso 
Dick £rown9 I am sure0 could commxnicate with 
you in this regard© There is also a gentleman 
in the Boston area who makes shoes on an 
individual basis© He worked for New Balance 
for 13 years© Consideration of Joe Scarfo5 
at the Scarfo Athletic Shoe in Billerica^ 
Massachusetts« might be helpfulo
Xx you have run a race or marathon outside 
of Mains and you would like to have the 
results of yovr pla«e/time in Eaim Suumu 
just fill out this blank with as much infer- 
mat!on as you can provide and mail to Malm 
Rick Kraus©,, 1 Summer Sfcc? Pittsfield?
Meo O**96?o
SBoOO/yre for Ik issues© Mail to Mai rm 
Hunner. Rick Krause9 f Summer Stog Pitts- 
fields Meo 0^96?c 1st class-.rates: $9*00
Dan Paul§ Portland* £?32RaFathon^F
t& O CliC33 •C2*G3r  ■»«*!  « SJS tZi V*  C5 *»<&  *** &* '&9 ~ «*  *** && «*>  SO C© o M» «**  “OS '£? <2? C-.-
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Address T2Utf3«
Maine gluba
Central Majjag Stridors 
Rick Krause, Pres.
1 Summer St.
Pittsfield, Me. 0^967
Olympia Track Club
Ken Flanders, Pre’s.
207 Maine Mall
S. Portland, Me. OM-106
Sunrise County Road Runners 
Dale Lincoln, Pres.
Box 168
Perry, Me. OM-667
Androscoggin Harriers 
Bill Sayres, Pres.
Skillings Corner Rd. R.D. #3
Auburn, Me. 0M-210
Chutes Strait Striders
John Lyle, Pres.
RFD #1
Bridgton, Me. 0*+009
Cheabeque Island Track ClubMaine Masters ~_L
Dick Goodie, Pres.Tom Sharpe, Pres 
63 Revere St. Cove Rd,
Portland, Oh-101 Cheabgque I
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